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STES OF HUMANITY.TWOSECOND EDITION. Girl TwUpe Whose Cnmbincd Weight Is 
Nenrerly Six Pounds.

[New York World.]
The two little Misses McMahon, of 452 

Greenwich Areet, held a reception this 
. 'Rie reception was in honey of

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
morning
an Evening World reporter who called 
to pay his respects to the two smallest 
girls in exis 

They arri 
lyased Mr. ai 
splendid spedl 
—by their i 
grapple with \ life when they were far 

; weight. Miss Christina 
o appeared on the scene ten 
re her big sister, Miss 
Idahon, tipped the beam at

WILI, BE LIKELY TO COLLIDE WITH 
THE CLAN-NA-GAEL.

The British Government Is Always 
Kept Pally Informed of the Doings 
of the Order.

BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 14.—A question has 
arisen as to the revelation made at 
Chicago touching the inner proceedings 
and purposes of the Clan-na Gael which 
will bring that society into collision 
with the federal government It is 
stated the only ground of govern
mental interference with the order 
is to be found in the section of the 
revised statues which provides against 
military expeditions against friendly 
powers.

The Clan being a secret order the 
Federal Government has not acquired a 
knowleege of any violation of that statute 
by members of the order and it is doubt
ful if the acts and preparations of the 
society have yet been definite enongh to 
bring anybody practically within 
the penalty of the State. The 
British Government has been
kept well informed of the doings of the 
order, but has not sought to have the 
law set iu motion. In fact the current 
and ample knowledge always possessed 
by the British Government has robbed 
the order of any terrors in the direction 
professedly aimed at by its constitution.

mce.
d Friday, and [qnile para- 
Mrs. McMahon—who are
mens of physical humanity 
udacity in undertaking to

McMahon, 
minutes 1 
Catharine
two and a haÇ" pounds exactly. Kitty 
weighed

When the importer entered the modest 
apartment of Ihe McMahon’s, which is 
on the floor above where Mr. John Mc
Mahon has hk liquor store the stalwart 
father of the iwins was resting'his large 
proportions en a lounge. He is a 
broad-shouldered, deep-chested fellow, 
with m blonde mustache and juddy

and a half.

cheeks.
He escorted the reporter to the bed 

where Mrs McMahon was lying with a 
tiny pink creature resting lightly in the 
palm of her motherly hand. Mother 
like, the smaller, weaker baby was the 
one thatdaimed hér fond attention,while 
an aunt looked after Miss Catherine.

“There she is,” said Mr. McMahoi 
his wife tamed the child’s small 
around to the reporter. “Ain’t she a 
masher?* She’ll be going to picnics in 
no time.”

Christina’s featu res are well formed 
her bright violet eyes peeped out at 

the reporter as much as to say : “Young 
man, wbat I may say is not intended 
for publication.”

“They were both baptised as soon as 
they were bom almost,’, said Mr. Mc-

ahon. “I was afraid they might die 
' * " ** priest come right away.
^ I don’t know but they will

" ' ' me prêt

as■v,

andTHE AMERICA’S CUP,

not Sailven’s Valkyrie will 
Against the Volnnli

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York. June 14.—It seems to be M

pretty well understood now among the 
members of the New York Yacht Club 
that Dun raven’s Valkyrie will not sail 
against the Volunteer for the America’s 
cup. Donraven however will undoubt
edly bring over his yacht on a pleasure 
cmise and will enter her in the race for 
the Goelet cup. Another race which has 
been talked of for some time, will prob
ably; be over the Marblehead course and 
in this the Valkyrie will also take part 
It will be ior seventy foot yachts.

and bad the
“ Bat now 1 don’t know bat 1 

both live. They certainly keep 
ty busy feeding them. All last night 
I was rosy with them. I feed them 
from ajpoon.”"

“ That is a fine, big girl,” said the proud 
ther of i Miss Catherine. T 
bnt larger, sister is certainly 

ily formed for a baby, and its 
are well defined and pretty, 
are as much trouble as any chil- 

laid Mrs. McMahon 
they Were not to grow up 
tby I would almost rathe 
i while they are babies.” 
like them just ns well as if théy 
rer, don’t you?” asked the report- 
big serious father, who was look- 
agiy down at his tiny brace of

»a,” he answered. “I’ve got a 
iteen months old, and he is a 
*fellow, as large as a three-year-

; these little things may tnrnnp 
L healthy, strapping girls,” said 
iner, cheerfully, as he took his

OyHtertainlyTiave A good start, for 
1 awthey are. they are perfectly nor- 
inHteto tastes, and as hungry as 
wflBfegnl&ted babies not a week old 
VMkgfiected to be.
**rare a little handicapped by their 
itian dimensions, but the children of 
strong parents must have a good 
of vitality in them.
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Canadian Skipping News,
This morning Wm. H. Gaytou Captain 

of the American schooner Nellie Clark
applied to the Custom House for a clear
ance for his vessel which is now loaded, 
bound to New York and ready for sea. 
The clearance was refused him because 
his crew had not been shipped before 
the shipping master at this port, in ac
cordance with the terms of the Canadian 
shipping act

United States Consul Murray was wait
ed on by a Gazette representative and 
that official said,in addition to the above 
statement of facts, that nothing could be 
done in the matter until he heard from 
Washington. Mr. Murray also said that 
the United States had a Shipping Act 
similar to that in Canada, but had per
mitted British and Foreign vessels, in all 
the ports of the United States to ship their 
seamen before the Consuls of their 
respective countries. If the law were 
enforced in the United States with 
strictness as it now appears to

da

boy

old.”
“W

to be
the
leave.
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any
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deal of vitality in them.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEM
BLY.

be enforced in Canada the cost to owners 
of foreign vessels in American ports 
would be very materially enhanced: 
that so far as St. John was concerned 
while on the one hand, it was a question 
of perhaps a few hundred dollars of ship
ping masters fees annually, on the other, 
it would be a question of several thous
ands of dollars. The revised statutes of 
the United States make it imperative 
to ship seamen of American vessels be
fore consuls or represehtatives of the 
United States in a Foreign country. 
This may lead to further complications 
between Canada and the United States.

WhaU is Being Dotae at lis Annual 8«*w

Tobckto, June 14.—The general assem
bly of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada met again this morning. The 
report of a committee on a book of forms 
was read. The report dealt with the 
proposal to appoint a committee to at
tend to emergency business between the 
two assemblies, and also proposed a 
change in the mode of licensing 
students. Another clause provides that 
a minister removing from one presbytery 
to another shall take a certificate of dis
junction from the presbytery he leaves 
and lodge it with the presbytery he goes 
to. Should an offence be alleged before 
such certificate is lodged the presbytery 
within whose bounds he resides shall 
have power to deal with the case.

W. McLeod, of the presbytery of Mira- 
michi, was one of the students to apply 
for admission to the ministry. Rev. A. 
L. Wiley, of Moncton, N. B., and Rev. 
John Cameron, of the Halifax presbytery, 
asked leave to retire from active work of 
the ministry. Rev. J. B. Johnson, of 
Halifax, Rev. Jas. Murray, of Pictou. N. 
S., Rev. Joseph Barker and Rev. J. C* 
Hamilton, both of St John, N. B., ap

te the general assembly through 
different presbyteries to be received 
into the Presbyterian church. All these 
requests were referred.

At tbte evening sederunt 
Bruce Tf St John, N. B., presented the 
report of the committee on supplement, 
eastern section, which showed most grat
ifying results,and other reports were pre
sented.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane, in speaking of the 
crisis in Quebec, said that more good 
would be accomplished by preaching the 
gospel to the Boman Catholics and their 
own people alike, than by placing enact
ments on the statute book.

The assembly was entertained at 
garden party this afternoon by the lieu
tenant governor.

Of Personal Interest
Fred H. Hale.M. P. P. is at the Victoria.
B. F. Pearson of the Nova Scotia Tele

phone Co., Joseph T. Tompking, Hills
boro, and W. Weatherston, Toronto, are 
registered at the Royal.

P. M. Arthur has returned from his 
trip to Moncton. He leaves for his home 
in Cleveland, Ohio, this evening.

P. S. Archibald and Mrs. Archibald 
are stopping at the Royal.

D Phinney, M P P, is in town.
S Sayre, Richibucto, and Dr C 

rey, New Haven, are at the Victoria.
J R Spragg, J Plexton, B Fallis and A 

McGuire, of the C P R, accompanied by 
their wives, are visiting in the city. 
They are at present staying at the Victor
ia, but leave this evening for Toronto.

F St John Bliss, of Fredericton, spent 
the last few days in this city.

Dr. M. Smith, of Portland, is,we regret 
to learn, confined to his bed by a severe 
attack of rheumatism. He hopes, how
ever, to be well enough to attend to his 
patients in the coarse of a few days.

Dr. Hopper and family arrived from 
California this afternoon.

Tref-

plied 
ai~

Rev. Mr.

The I.ansdowne Theatre.

The natural cariosity felt by theatre 
goers in this city as to the names of the 
members of the Stock Company, that 
that will open in the Lansdowrne thea
tre on the 17tb. inst. may now; be grati
fied. The following is a list of the 
company. :— _

Eugene A McDowell, manager; Geo. 
Jawcett, T D Frawley, Fred Hight, John 
Bunney, Ernest Sterner, Chas. Edson, 
D R Whipple, Wm B Hagan, Miss Percy 
Maxwell, Miss Mary Hampton, Mrs. 
Carrie Jamieson, Miss Bessie Hunter, 
Miss Helen Mowat and Dot Clarendon. 
Wm Gill is scenic artist and the orches
tra will be under the leadership of Mor
ton L. Harrison.

The Gloucester Fishing Trade.
[Boston Herald.]

The report of our Gloucester corres- 
dent, which was printed in the Herald 
on Wednesday, is a striking proof of the 
correctness of the fishing situation as we 
have from time.to time had occasion to 
outline it. The price charged by the 
Canadian government for tbe licen- 

Americanses that it sells to
The Liquor Cases.

Word has been received here this 
afternoon that the Supreme Court of Can
ada has decided against the appeal in 
tbe liquor cases recently argued before 
it, and that the appeal has been dis
missed with costs.

fishermen is so high that the latter would 
not think for a moment of procuring 
these if there were not various benefits 
to be secured thereby. If the statements 
that the political fishermen in Gloucester 
have from time to time made 
any way correct, no American fisherman 
would pay even $5 a year for such an 
official permission. As a matter of fact 
these licenses have been largely taken 
out, and what is more, have been taken 
out by those who have been tbe most 
successful in carrying on the fishing 
trade. To make profitable voyages our 
fisherman musMiave fresh bait, and it is 
and has been a clear perversion of truth 
to state to tbe contrary. Another point 
that our Gloucester report brings out is 
the larger number of Canadian citizens 
that are employed in the Gloucester fish
ing business. It may be difficult to give 
percentagwtoTtbe proportion of 40 
cent Canadians to 60 per cent Ar 
cans seems to have a pretty strong basis 
of fact to rest upon.

were in

The “ Vado. ’’—Robinson Bros, new 
schooner “ Vado ” was brought below the 
falls to-day to receive hes masts. The 
“ Vado ” will be commanded by Capt 
J. Robinson.

English Children.—Thirty-six English 
children arrived here this morning from 
Birmingham. The party which consist
ed of 28 boys and 8 girls ranging from ft 
to i2 years of age were in charge ofRev. 
Mr. Firebuck. Immigration agentGard- 
ner will send two^oftliem toWashedamoak 
while the other t hirty go to Fredericton 
to be sent to different parts of the 

I province.

t

PRICE TWO CENTS

SECOND EDITION.
PATRICK A. WARD DEAD.
HE COMMITTED SUICIDE BY TAK

ING POISON.

Ward was a Prominent Clan-na-Gael 
Man. He Han Been in Low Spirite 
Since the Cronin Harder.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis Ind., June 14.—A sensa
tion was made here last night by the 
announcement that Patrick A. Ward
President of the Irish-American Repub
lican Club, and the most conspicious 
Clan-na-Gael man in the city, had com
mitted suicide by taking poison. The 
news spread rapidly and a large crowd 
gathered around his house. Beyond the 
fact that Ward had swallowed some 
cyanide of potassium and had died in
stantly nothing could be learned. Inti
mate friends of the dead man say that 
he had been low spirited ever since 
the murder of Mr. Cronin and that 
the murder has been the constant subject 
of his conversation. When Harrison was 
nominated Ward organized a republican 
club and was very active in the cam
paign, although he always had been an 
uncompromising democrat 

The local republican manager promised 
him his services would be recognized, 
and for three months he has been book
ing for an appointment When Cronin’s 
body was found and later developments 
pointed so strongly to a Clan-na Gael 
conspiracy, Ward seemed to think his 
prominence in the order would prevent 
the fulfilment of the promise that had 
been given him.

THE CLAN-NA-GAEL

Is Strongly Denonneed by an Edilor- 
Prleet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 14.—Rev. Father 
Cronin, editor of the Catholic Union, 
Bishop Ryah’s paper, has a long editorial 
denouncing the Clan-na-Geel and the 
murderers of Cronin, who was not a rela
tive of the editor-priest

Irishmen against the order and 
says it is on the road to destruction. He 
adds

“No matter what the outcome of the 
Cronin murder investigation may be, the 
cause of Ireland and the accepted policy 
of Parnell by the Irish and American 
people demand that the Clan-na-Gael,by 
whatever name it be known, shall have 
nothing more to do with the control of 
the National League.”

Father Coonin

Offer for Ihe Elgin Watch Factory.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTK.

Elgin, Ills., June 14.—An English 
Syndicate it is said has made an offer to 
bny the Elgin watch factory for about 
$10,000,000. A person here looked over 
the factory in its interest a few weeks 
ago.

Chippewa» on Hie War Path.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Mora, Minn. June 14—The Chippewa 
Indians are on the war path. Seven per
sons have already been killed and a gen
eral uprising is probable.

The Weather.
W tsmNGTON 14th—Light rain, followed 

Saturday by i»i. siiabt’.j uvoler. north
westerly winds.

A contractor of the Annapolis and 
Digby railway named O’Neill passed 
through Ottawa yesterday with thirty 
Toronto horses for railway purposes. He 
intended shipping them by the Short 
to St John but could not do ho, the U. S, 
authorities having refused bonding 
privileges.

MONEY AND TBADE. 

Bate» of Exchange-To-day
Buying. Selling.

9] p. cent. 
10} p. cent3K$E=A

Vi':
New YorhIMarlteU.

I
New Yobk. June 14.
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Chicago Market».
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Glose 

77| 77| 78| 781

77} 771
34} 341 34} 341
341 341 341 W*

11 65 11 60 11 62 11 52
11 72 11 70 11 72 11 72

831 83* 831 83|

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk & W : 
National lead 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top A St Fe 
Rock Island 
Chicago Oas Trust 
Sugar Trust

Wheat-July 
Sent 
Dec 

Corn—July

Pork—July 

Petroleum

761 77

London Market*.
London, Juuo 14.

Consols 98 3-16 for money and 98 3-16 for ac*

United States Fours........................................ 131*
Do, do. Fours and a hall................... 108,

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........  ........ 32|
Do. do do seconds...

Canada Pacific...........

Ss..
Mexican ordinary.

KStiftBSi-.Pennsylvania.........
gSËSWK»
tiltr ifih^Fours........

il*
75*

Vi
... 68}

Money 2 p r ceut. Rate of discount in 
open market for short bills 1 7-16 pergeent, three 
months hill is 1 7-16 at 1* per cent.

Span

Liverpool Market*.
LiVKRP<>OL,Junel4. Cotton prices are against sel 

ling. American midd’gs 6 1-16 bales; sales 7,1)00 
bales; speculation and export, 5.000 bales; receipts 

| 10,000; ‘all American lOO. Futures quiet hut 
1 steady.

ELECTB1C SUGAR SEURETN.

Intere»llng Dl»elo»are# at Rev. W. E. 
Howard*» Trial.

Nfw York, June 12.—Many secrets 
hitherto hidden were brought to light 
in the trial of Rev. W. E. Howard in 
General Sessions yesterday.

Henry C. Weidemeyer, a member of 
the firm of Apgar & Co., the Dey street 
grocers, testified that Parson Howard 
had purchased refined sugar from his 
firm, and that it was the Havemeyer A 
mould.

The dates of the purchases correspond
ed with the “demonstrations” given at 
Friend’s House and at the factory.

Howard was a cash customer and re
fused to give any name when buying tbe 
sugar, which was taken away by the 
parson’s own truckman.

Theodore B. Apgar, formerly a mem
ber of the above firm, testified that How- 

frequently bought Havemeyer 
Mould A sugar from him, and in every 
case the reverend gentleman requested 
the grocer to have the manufacturer's 
name scraped off tbe barrels.

Arthur Fleekman, a trackman told 
how Howard had engaged him on sev- 

occasions to bring large,occasions to bring large, 
empty cases from the factory in the dead 
of night and cart them to an unoccupied 
store on East Sixty-fourth street, and 
how he returned them the following day 
to the factory when they had meanwhile 
been filled.

Finally Mather McLaughlin, who was 
employed by Prof. Friend to look after 
the furnace in the Professor’s house, tes
tified that tbe Professor, after making 
him take an oath of secrecy, instructed 
him to turn a crank in the cellar which 
moved a number of sieves.

Howard and the Halsteads would then 
put refined sugar in a crusher in the din
ing-room, from which it ran down the 
heater hole through a chute to the sieves 

1 was subsequently 
oxeeand ex

in the cellar, and was 
brought upstairs again in boxee 
hibited to the wondering stockholders 
who were waiting in an adjoining room.

The trial goes on today.

The I.U. B. Bound House.
The outside appearance of the I. C. R' 

Round House, near Gilbert’s lane, is 
familiar to almost everybody in the city, 
but the notice ‘‘No admittance,” which 
adorns each ;door renders the inside of 
the building a place of more than ordin
ary interest to the curious mind, and one 
that perhaps not a few would like to 
hear something about.

This circular building is about 200 feet 
across, having a large turn table in the 
centre. After a locomotive has delivered 
its train in the yard it is brought to the 
round house, run on tbe turn table, and 
swung around till opposite the track oyer 
its respective pit or bed, on which the 
iron horse is placed to receive a thorough 
overhauling and cleaning. There are 18 
of these “ pils,” each about three feet deep, 
so that a man may stand comfortably 
under the engine and clean the lower 
works,and sometimes there are locomo
tives ; standing over all of them, 
while
sound them with the hammer and scrape, 
scour and polish them in preparation for 
their next trip over the road. Like any 
other horse the iron one not only looks 
better of a good cleaning but it is an es
sential thing, which if neglected soon 
stiffens him up and greatly retards his 
running powers, so this operation of test
ing, overhauling and cleaning, must be 
performed on each locomotive after every 
trip. This work is all done in the round 
house and is going on day and night, by 
men who thoroughly understand their 
business and do nothing else.

After tbe driver gets the train safely 
delivered in thé yard or tbe depot, his 
puffing steed, sticky with grease and 
covered with dust raised by a 40 mile 
gait, is backed into tbe round house, and 
there driver and fireman leave it till their 
turn comes to take out another train. 
Then they take charge, and see to it that 
they get a good supply of water and coal, 
the food of their mighty seivant, The 
tanks are filled in the round house 
and hold from 2,000 to 3,000 galllons 
enough to run the engine about half way 
to Moncton. Before leaving 
house the engine is supplied with about 
a barrel of sand which is stored in the 
reservoir just forward of the whistle on 
the top of the boiler. This sand is per
fectly dry, one man being employed all 
tbe time in the operation of drying it in 
a large cylinder enclosing a circular stove. 
The saud is allowed to run on the rails 
from pipes that drop it just ' '
the drawing wheels, to ] 
from slipping round 
wet or greasy. In I

the round bouse

tbe round

in front of 
s, to prevent them 
when the track is 

wet or greasy. In foggy weather about 
a barrel of sand has to be used in this 
way on the trip from here to Moncton.

After the engine leaves the Round 
House the tender is filled with five or six 
tons of coal at the large coal shed near 
by, and, the powerful machine is again 
ready to pull her load of merchandise or 
humanity to their place of destination.

Although driving is generally consider
ed dangerous work, no driver will admit 
it. It takes a man with nerves of steel 
and a steady head to do the work but 
there is a fascination about it which it

on this division of th 
splendid class of men,steady and capable, 
as is evidenced by the small number of 
accidents that occur between here and 
Moncton although there is perhaps more 
traffic than on any other part of the 
road. Two of the drivers on this division 

y well be called veterans. The oldest, 
Mr John Stewart being about 60 years 
of age. He Ifas held tbe lever while the 
miles have sped under his feet for about 
27 years, while the junior veteran, Mr. 
Thomas Prince lias been driving his 
fiprv stppfl fnr some 22 or 23 vears dur-

ld be difficult to explain. The drivers 
hisdivision of the Intercolonial are a

fiery steed for some 22 or 23 years 
ing which time they have no doubt 
experience that would fill a volume.

had

THE REPAIR SHOPS.

The repair shops near the Round House 
furnish steady work for about 50 men. 
The building is 230 feet long and about 
60 feet wide, and in and about it the work 
of repairing is going on all the time. Mr. 
D. A. Sinclair is foreman and from his ex
tended experience, bis knowledge of the 
thousand and one minute details to be 
met with in the work of repairing 
and locomotives is something wond

cars
erful.

Utaaiber Report.
Point Lepreaux, ft a. m., wind North, 

strong; therm. 58. Nineteen schooners 
outward ; one three masted and seven 
other schooners passed inward.

Just Received at Whitebone & C-o’s.,45 
Charlotte street, from tbe celebrated 
“Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of 
Havana, the following famous brands: 
Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington 
Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My 
Sweetest, Principes.

1889.

VALKYRIE MAY NOT RACE.
IT LOOKS AS THOUGH DUNRAVEN 

HAD BACKED DOWN

A New York Yachtsman Said to Have 
a Letter from Watson Tbat the Eng
lish Yacht Will Compete for the 
Paine Cnp Only.

New York, June 12.—After all the talk 
and correspondence about an interna
tional yacht race it looks as if the Royal 
Yacht Squadron were going to back out 
of its agreement, or, rather, as if Lord 
Dunraven had refused to allow the Valky
rie to sail for the America’s cup 
against the Volunteer. It was reported 
last night that a member of tbe New 
York Yacht Club had received a letter 
from George L. Watson, in which Wat
son said that it had been decided not to 
send the Valkyrie to compete for the 
America’s cup, but to fit her out at once, 
for her racing in English waters is not 
over, so that she could sail on her ocean 
trip for New York on July 1, and arrive 

aehts on the Newin time to meet the yai 
York Yacht Club’s 
Valkyrie will
for the l’aine cop later on as 
her owner agreed to do before the Amer
ica’s cup challenge was sent. Yachts
men who heard of the alleged contents 
of Mr Watson’s letter believed that he 

persuaded Lord Dunraven that it 
would be folly to race his boat against 
the Volunteer when the Valkyrie has 
shown herself so little superior to the 
Irex. The America’s cup committee 
have received no official response to 
their last letter to the Royal Yacht 
Squadron, and there is much disappoint
ment among yachtsmen at the probable 
failure of the arrangements for a race.

The
sail in the races

had

SULLIVAN STILL IN JAIL.

Friend» Trying to Get Him Released— 
Other Arrest» Expected.

Chicago, Ill., June 12. Late this after
noon Alexander Sullivan was taken in a 
closed carriage from tbe jail to the county 
building, where an effort was to be made 
to secure his release in a writ of
habeas corpus. He was accompanied by 
Femado Jones. A. S. Trude, Senator 
Duncan and H. T. Gilbert appeared 
before judge Tuley in behalf of the pris
oner. Mr. Trude asked for the 
discharge of Mr. Sullivan. If this 
was not granted, then he wanted 
the prisoner released on bail. 
Mr. Trude said the accused was not pres
ent at the coroner’s proceedings. The 
evidence adduced was too voluminous to 
be brought in court, and, furthermore, it 
was largely incompetent and made up of 
the suspicions of the dead man and his 
friends. There was no evidence against 
Alexander Sullivan. After the argu
ment it was agreed that the evidence in 
the case and Cronin’s papers should be 
submitted for the judge's examination as 
to the 
bail, 
decision

question of admitting Sullivan to 
Judge Tuley agreed to give his 

Friday morning, and Sullivan 
was remanded to jail without bail 

The special grand jury which is ex
pected to indict Mr. Sullivan began its 
sitting today. It is composed exclus! 
of business men. Two of the jurors 
bankers. The only Irishmen on the jury 
are Wholesale Grocer W. J. Quan and ex- 
County Commissioner O’Neil. Judge 
Shepard, in his instructions to the body, 
dwelt earnestly on the necessity of a 
vigorous investigation, which he said 
should be made courageously and with
out fear or favor* Extraordinary pre
cautions have been taken to prevent 
newspaper reporters from getting infor
mation which wlli be introduced before 
the jury. Bailiffs stand at the doors of the 
room where the inquisitors sit, and the 
corridors are kept clear of loiterers. Three 
witnesses"appeared before the jury this 
afternoon. They were Salesman 
field of Revell & Co., wbo“has identified 
Moroney as the man who bought the 
furniture. Book-Keeper Throckmorton, 
who leased the rooms at 117 South Clark 
street, and Justice Mahonev, who intro
duced P. Sullivan to Dr. Cronin. It is 
thought the investigation of the jury in 
the latter’s case was confined to a search
ing inquiry into the secrets of the Clan- 
na- Gael Society. When the picture of 
Moroney was shown to Mrs. Conkin she 
identified it as being that of the 
who drove Dr Cronin away. It is not 
at all unlikely that more arrests will 
follow shortly.

Hat-

Moroney and M’Donald.
New York, June 14. Moroney and 

McDonald arrested on suspicion of being 
implicated in the Cronin murder, were 
arrainged in the Tombs court this after
noon before Justice Hogan. They were 
held without bail to await requisition. 
In a statement to Justice Hogan, 
Moroney said, “I have no hesitation in 
going to Chicago, but if I will be permit
ted to prove an alibi, I would like to do 
so.” His lawyer here interfered, and 
stopped him talking further.

“So Irish Need Apply.”

Washington, D. C., June 12.—“ No Irish 
need apply ” seems likely to be the next 
announcement of this administration. 
The revelations at the Cronin inquest 
have kept Secretary Blaine 
the President in a cold perspiration 
lest Patrick Egan should be im
plicated. If he had not been appointed 
he could not be now. No more can bis 
friends, John F. Finnerty, candidate for 
sub-treasurer at Chicago ; Austin Ford, 
son of Patrick Ford, candidate for sur
veyor at New York, and Moroney .whose 
name appears so frequently in the Cronin 
inquest proceedings, who was a candi
date for inspector in tlie New York Cus
tom House. They may be all right, but 
the administration does not propose to 
take any more risks.

BIG SCARE IN W1LKKSBARRE.

Sire Is wllli Crevices from Which Mine 
Gas Escapes.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 12.—The most 
disastrous cave-in which ever occurred 
in tbe coal regions took place here late 
this afternoon. The Hollenback and Hell- 
man vein mines are situated in a thickly 
settled portion of the city. They 
thousand feet deep, and for years past no 
coal was supposed to be mined in that 
portion of it underlying the city, for fear 
the earth would sink. Today at 4 o’clock 
the crash came. Madison street, one of 
the principal thoroughfares of the city, is 
filled with crevices,from which the gas es
capes in huge volumes. House owners are 
greatly alarmed. The men in the mines 
had all they, could do to escape with their 
lives. Some of the mules were caught 
in the workings and killed. Eight hun
dred men and boys are thrown out of 
work. The loss of the mine owners will 
lie over 
owners on 
amount.

$100,000, and tbe loss to property 
an the surface will be double that

i. 329.

JUST OPENING,

A fineassortment of

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

Styles, quality and Priées 

I warranted to snlt. Give
1

ns a call before

purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

AND THE NEW.
Weatakr Indications—Light rain, fol

lowed Saturday by fair, slightly cooler, 
north-westerly winds.

WANAMAKER’S.
Only a littlerwliile longer to see the Linen section 

in its special dress parade trim.
French Printed Flan
nels, prettiest of the 
Flannel tribe. New 

es are coming in, 
more coming. They 
will come for weeks
5 Stripes get into the 

Sf* oddest groupings. 
■XL Heres one graduated 

W T } inch to inch, four 
Y* clusters to a breadth, 
W Navy Electric Card- 
ff inal.

'llÂ The oddest of tbe 
| new ones has a 

flfflj ground of blue and 
ft» 3 white, two inch 
py 1 stripes, with an over

laying jnmble of star
fish shapes and spider

THE OLD WAY.
moi

Iloldsworth «& Daniel solicit the attention of the 
public to their selection of spring goods, suitable 
to the ensuing season, from the London, Manchest
er, Norwich and other markets, which they trust 
are of the best fabrick and of the newest and most

hj
bes 
le st

Li kKfaSinted-MasIins from fid per yard.do Cottons

9S2LCottons, Grey and White Sheeting and Sheeting 
Cottons, Long Cloths, Plain and Printed Window 
Muslins, Leno, Cambrics, Jackonets, mull, check, 
Nainsook and Bcok Muslins: Lawns Diapers, 
Towels, Damasks, Brown and Black Holland. 
Osnaburgs, Dimities, Jeans, Nankeens, Colored 
Counterpanes,Plain and fancy white and colored 
Cantoons.Nilveteens, Moleskin white and brown 
drills, Grandrill, Florentine Waistcoating, 
Hack, Blue and colored Broadcloths, Royal Stripe 

Kerseymere, Woolen Serge, Plaid Dugget, Colored 
nd Black Gros de Naples, Figured do. Embossed 
atins and Sarcenet, Norwich Crapes.Bombazines, 

Black Crapes; a large assortment of SHAWLS and 
HANDKERCHIEFS, consisting of Thibet, Nor
wich, French, Zebra, China Crapes, Geneva Silk. 
Zephyr and Gauze Blond. Zephyr, Gauze and 
Lyons Crape Scarfs; Gentlemen’s black and color
ed Barcelona and Bandanna Silk Handkerchiefs; 
Brussels Silk, Merino, Gambroon. Princetta, plain 
and fancy St cks, Ladies white, black, Zebra, 
printed and fancy, Cotton HOSE, from 9d ; Child
ren’s white, black and colored cotton half Ho*e, 
Silk do; Ladies Silk Hose from Is 6d; Merino a,nd 
Cotton Drawers and Shirts; Guernsey Frocks:

ssasiîifittB arayatt 'pvet Reticules. Ladies London Shell Combs, Mor- 
dan’s & Wood’s Steel Pens; a small assortment of 
Card Racks, Fire Screens, Paper Cases and Fancy 
Baskets;Cloth Caps and Turbans: Gentlemtn’s 
Silk Hats from 5s; Goss merdo-a light Hat tor 
ummer, Leather Hat Cases; Ladies Lasting

At the store lately occupied by Mr. John Ham
mond. North side of the Market Square.

St. John, May 7,

/

Then there are Persian Stripes, the inevitabl e 
Zig Zag (with new zige) and a dozen other designs 
that half hints of a gone bye favorite.

web figures.

ions? Latest 
touch is on 
every fold. 
Graceful Ging 
hams 20 to 60c 
Modest Mad
ras, 40c.
Silky Sattens,

___ , 12} to 35c.
I Crinkly Cray- 

m\ les 12}c.
Cute Cotton
S’A

8

fn
ittle

host more
with sunshine 
in ^ every

Blazers will 
blaze sure

this

4=.-
V10

\e gti
1835. Do You Catch, the Idea *

JOHN WAUfAMAKER.

WALL PAPERS.
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN, - - 48 King Street.

ATTENTION
Is today called by

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear. 

WHITE SHIRTS with open fronts, REOATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 

SHIRTS with colored trimmings.
TAN AND BROWN KID GLOVES with newest fastenings.

Sizes, 7, 7}, 71, 7}, 8, 81, 81, 83.

To ai'rive on Saturday,

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
1, 3 and 6 Charlotte st.LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS.
We have received this day,

Ladies Black and Colored Silk Shades with long and 
medium handles,

New Dress Goods in Serge and Cashmere,
New Prints in all the;iatest patterns,
Cadies and Children’s Silk Hitts in all colors,
Black and Cream Spanish Flouncing,
Opera Shawls, Jerseys, Corsets and Hose, all sizes.

KBDBT &c 00-,
313 TTIXIOIN STREET,

DR. SHARP'S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit* 
nous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

.4P*

V t IFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
"* suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

\ PIP* and imparting new strength to the frame,
V ^/<yxxx' which protracted nursing or other exhausting

xxw > causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSIONOF SPIRITS, SI EEPLESSNESS.
HER VO US HESS, LO " OF A PPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too 

lv commended for tbe diseases they are recommended to cure.
The rick should not. delay a moment in procuring and using those bitt 

B. Barker & Sons, St. John,and at retail by all druggists. The price i 
the means of all, to 75 cents per bottle. PREPARED BY

high-

wholesale by T. 
s to come within

Sharp9» Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, JV. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

era. Sold 
s reduced, so as

JT. "W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N, B.

IMPORTER AND DRALKR IN
Rublicr and leather Belting, ltubber and Linen Hose, Lnro Leather and Out 

Lacing, Colton Waste and Sleam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Piles, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injeetors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Waterlleatingsupplies.

tamest Quotations Ovou on Special Supplies.

! b
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£l)c €umimg Svelte

NOTICE.

Prince Wm. and Church streets,in the City of SI. 
John,on Wednesday. 19th Juno instant, .at .■
o ciocK in tne auernoon, ior me eicuiiuii m inrc 
ora and the transaction of general husinc2s. Dat 
at St. John, N. B.. this eleventh dnv of June, fi 
D., 188). EDWARD WILLIS. Secretary.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office ft Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders m.ay also l>e left at the National 
22 Charlotte street.

HACK, HACK.
y^s I have started business on my 
cd^tQWreceiveUalt orders at my

SAMUEL CORBETT,
No. 9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

Removal Notice,

JAMES S. MAY ASON,
Merchant Tailors, 

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will he added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

building.

T’StiSSSlBSraSif X? lib
DkMILL, Palmer's building.

T°a£3flaK,,iaysWB;six
resg'el-s
Gard 
Market Square.

BE##®#!
gmea®
fjYO LET-IntheDomville Bnfldmp^arge^and 

the premises.

mo LET—From firatof May ^ext,a^e8tcr®™m®t
pr^ent'occupied^y' W?" Miilc^lm^Mackay^lÈsq! 

This is one of the best finished and most central y 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May bo seen

mO LET-From first of May next, the premises 
1 on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to >\. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street._____________________

mo LET-Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
1 High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Corner Portland ana H'gh sts.

ing a suit of clothes. The finder will oblige by 
leaving same at the Gazkttr office, 21 Canterbury

c
TO LET..

nno LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
1 219 and 221; containing all modern miprove^

present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

T OST—A Workmen’s Time Book. Finder will 
-LJ please return to Thr Gazkttk office

LOST.

J10R SALE—Filleen^FirUclas» HORSES^ just 

HAMM'S Stable?.

FOR SALE

WANTED: apply at 271TVRESS MAKEBS
U Union st.______________ _______________
WANTED—One good Coat maker and Pant 
Vv maker, and one Vest maker. Also two 

girls to lenrn the trade. JAMES A McINNIS, 
12 King Square, south.

WA22K3&S»^«tt32Jft5$
to A. G. Bowes & Co., Canterbury st,

ANTED—The people to know that Jones, the 

and has no connection with any other concern.

WANTED.

BOARDING.

bnrg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

LANSD0WNE THEATRE

MICAWBER CLUB, lessees.
E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.

With a carefully selected

STOCK COMPANY.
Every Evening at 8.
Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Commencing MONDAY, June 17.
First production here, with all its Special Music 

Tableau and effects, David Brlasco’s Beautiful

MAY BLOSSOM.
Other Novelties in rapid Succession.

Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street.

; x AMUSEMENTS.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUT]?

FRIDAY EVENING, June 14.

GItANti BENEFIT CONCERT
-TO-

Johnstown Sufferers.
UNDER DIRECTION OF

HARRISON’S ORCHESTRA
Male Quartette and lead- 
havc volunteered their

4

The 62nd Band# Arion 
Ing artistfl"jn the city 
services} for the occasiop.

Reserved Seats 50c:Balcony and Gallery 35 cents 
Plan of hall at A. C. Smith A Co.

Concert to begin at 8 o’clock.
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READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE todayiandjevery 
clay.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If yon want to Know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.

£5

m
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